Pollinators is an interactive sound installation aimed at increasing public awareness of pollinators' decline. Ten interactive birdhouses attached to tree branches made of electric cables are "nesting" different birds; visitors are invited to trigger their calls using a smartphone or tablet. The wooden birdhouses incorporate speakers and amplifiers; the control system includes an Arduino, a Rasperry Pi as a DHCP and Web server, a wireless access point, and bespoke software to allow real-time interactions. This installation reminds us that nature needs our help and invites people to take simple, practical actions to reverse this negative trend.
IrukaTact
IrukaTact is an open source underwater glove that translates ultrasonic range-finding data into haptic feedback. Inspired by dolphin (iruka in Japanese) echolocation, this system detects underwater topographies, assisting in the location of sunken objects in flooded areas. Micropumps on the glove send 2 idMirror questions how identity is perceived in the age of social media and mobile devices.
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An underwater glove with haptic feedback inspired by dolphin echolocation.
idMirror
idMirror is an art project that investigates how social networks and emerging mobile technologies have forever changed the perception of human identity. Our research is about how human beings are constructed-how they perceive things in the world, how they interact with the world, and how they are part of the larger whole. The installation consists of two components: the idMirror devices and the idMirror projection. The idMirror devices are tablets embedded in a handle-mirror shell. The idMirror projection is a processing application running A mobile AR environment is a good fit for utilizing 3D mobile interaction behind the device.
Spatial tangible interaction and mid-air menu control provide above-the-device interaction capability with 3D mobile input.
